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Size

STANDARD

CANADIANCRUTCHES

It offers anodized aluminum special profile body,

reflective plastic hand grip, non-slip rubber tips,

and adjustable height.

SUPPORTIVEWALKINGSTICK

It offers anodized special alloy aluminum profile

body, plastic hand grip, non-slip rubber tips, and

adjustable height.

PUSH BUTTONCRUTCH

It offers anodized special alloy aluminum 

profile body, height adjustable massive hand 

grip, non-slip rubber tips, and adjustable

height.



Size

Size

STANDARD
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STANDARD

Size

STANDARD

FOLDING WALKINGSTICK

It offers anodized special alloy aluminum  

profile body, hand grip, non-slip rubber tips,  

and adjustable height. Easy transport with  

special folding mechanism.

TETRAPOD WALKINGSTICK

It offers anodized special alloy aluminum  

profile body, chrome-plated steel legs,  

non-slip plastic rubber tips and hand grip.

Adjustable height. Balanced grip with 4 legs  

parallel to each other.

TRIPOD WALKINGSTICK

It offers anodized special alloy aluminum 

profile body; chrome plated steel legs,

non-slip rubber tips, hand grip and adjustable 

height. Balanced grip with 3 legs parallel to

each other.



Size

STANDARD

Size

CHILD ADULT

WALKER

It has an anodized special alloy metal body,  

the side frames moving independent of each  

other, height adjustment with pin, non-slip  

hand grip. non-slip rubber tips, and folding  

feature.

Size

CHILD ADULT
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WHEELEDWALKER

It offers anodized special alloy metal body,  

side frames moving independent of each  

other, height adjustment with pin, non-slip  

plastic hand grip. non-slip rubber tips, and it  

has folding feature. there are two wheels at  

the front.

ALUMINUM WALKER

It offers anodized special alloy metal body, 

side frames moving independent of each 

other, height adjustment with pin, non-slip 

hand grip. non-slip rubber tips, and folding

feature.



Size

Size

CHILD ADULT
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STANDARD

Size

STANDARD

WHEELED FOLDINGCOMMODE

It is of folding type and equipped with anodi-

zed special alloy metal frame, height adjust-

ment with pin, non-slip rubber tips, plastic

bucket plastic seat and lid. 

four wheels with two brakes.

FOLDINGCOMMODE

It is of folding type and equipped with anodized  

special alloy metal frame, height adjustment  

with pin, non-slip rubber tips, plastic bucket  

plastic seat and lid.

REVERSEWALKER

It is of folding type and equipped with anodized special  

alloy metal frame, side frames moving independent of  

each other, height adjustment with pin, non-slip plastic  

hand grip non-slip rubber tips. There is one wheel at  

the front. special design allowing reverse use



Size

Ages 2-11 Ages 11-16 Ages 16-45

Size

Ages 2 - 5 Ages 3 - 6 Ages 6 - 12 ADULT

Size

OS8713

STANDINGFRAME OS6505

Adjustment are carried out through, foot pad mechanism for the  

user to secure his feet, knee pad mechanism to keep his leg

vertically straight, lashing strap to ensure vertical adjustment of  

hip, and armpit support mechanism for chest shoulder upright  

position. Standing frames types are produced in 3 sizes for user  

patients.

Thanks to its aerodynamic design, It is used for walking training of 

CP patients. It is manufactured from aluminum profile andcoated

with electrostatic paint. 

Aluminum is produced from profiler and colored with electrostatic 

paint. There are 4 wheels and a seat and its belts are made of

special air permeable and durable fabric.

PEDIATRIC WALKER  

(GAITTRAINER)
OS8714

Lightweight aluminum construction provides ease of transport.  

It is specially designed for pediatric users.

The rotating body structure allows movement along with the user.  

It gives confidence on rubber pads that do not leave marks on the  

floor.

The leg size can be adjusted at 6 steps according to the user's type.  

Comfortable foam hand holders are ergonomic.

It can be easily folded with one hand with one button.  

Folding feature provides easy transport and storage.

ALUMINUM WALKER(IMPORTED)OS4913

Size

CHILD ADULT
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Ages 2 - 5 Ages 3 - 6 Ages 6 - 12 ADULT

SPIDERWALKER

It is designed as 6 adjustable wheel and electrostatic powder  

painted product. since the orthosis has six wide span legs  

such as spider legs, it prevent the patient from damage that  

will be resulting from any crashes, and the patient will not be  

leaped out from one side to the other. it will be comfortable  

and move safely, the orhosis is of wheeled type and has six  

wheels and a lightweight product.



ALUMINUM  

WHEELCHAIR

Anti bacterial fabric upholstery prevents bacterial growth in long-term use.

96

The armrests that can be lifted backward and then removed, facilitate the transfer of the user on the bed,  
car, and the like areas.
The armrest design provides opportunities to use objects such as dinner table and class desk.  
The collapsible aluminum body construction provides ease of transport and storage.
The folding backrest structure and quick release provides additional area advantage at the stage where the  
rear wheel on transport.
The footrests which can be removed, lifted up and rotated towards outside, provides additional  
maneuverability in limited spaces such as lift and the like.
The rear wheel connection mechanisms provide extra strength.
It is equipped with anti tip wheel to prevent the user from tipping backward during the use in the inclined
areas. Thanks to the stair climbing bar and push handles it is suitable for the escorting person to use the
chair.
The seat cushion provides comfort to the user for extended periods of use.
Anti bacterial fabric upholstery prevents bacterial growth in long-term use.

ELECTRIC  

WHEELCHAIR

Extra-reinforced body construction allows for reliable driving. 
The armrests that can be lifted backwards. facilitates the transfer of user in the areas such as bed and car etc.  

The armrest design provides opportunities to use objects such as dinner table and class desk.
The folding body construction provides ease of transport and storage. 

The footrests which can be removed, provides additional maneuverability in limited spaces such as lift and
the like. 

The 12 "rear wheels are designed for PU material that serves as a suspension and allows for comfortable
driving.  

200 * 50 PU front wheels provide comfortable driving on damaged floors and on grates. 
It offers manual driving where required by disengaging the motors.

It is equipped with anti tip wheel to prevent the user from tipping backward during the use in the inclined
areas.  

The optional seat cushion provides comfort to the user for extended periods of use.

Width ofseat Depth of seat Height ofseat Seat angle Height ofbackrest

Height ofarmrest Overallwidth Overallheight Overalllength Folding with

Rearwheel

Transportationcapacity
Package dimensions Container loading quantity

Pneumatic

Front wheel

PU filling

Material

Aluminum
Tilt feature Product weight

Material

Steel

Width ofseat Depth of seat Height ofseat Seat angle Height ofbackrest

Height ofarmrest Overallwidth Overallheight Overalllength Folding with

Rearwheel

Transportation capacity
Package dimensions Container loading quantity

PU Filled tire

Front wheel

PUfilling

Tilt feature Productweight



Width of seat Depth of seat Height of seat Seat angle Height of backrest

Height of armrest Overall width Overall height Overall length Folding with

Rear wheel Front wheel Material Tilt feature Product weight

PU filling Steel

Max.
Transportati
on capacity

Packagedimensions Container loadingquantity

STANDARD  

WHEELCHAIR

The back of the chair is removable in terms of ease of transport and storage.
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INDOO

R  WHEEL
CHAIR

It is designed for short-term uses with its simplicity and simple structure.

The folding body construction provides ease of transport and storage.

Thanks to the stair climbing bar and push handles it is suitable for the escorting person to use the chair.

With its multifunctional structure, the user can relieve himself both in the house and on the toilet. 

The armrests that can fall down to the user's bed, facilitates the transfer of the user on the bed, car, and

the like areas.

It’s removable footrests, provides additional maneuverability in the limited spaces such as bathroom, toilet

and the like.

The toilet apparatus has a soft cover on the top to provide comfort to the user. 

The potty bucket can be removed and adapted to the closet.

The wheels are equipped with brakes in order to prevent the user from moving on the slippery floors when

relieving himself.

Material

Steel

Width ofseat Depth of seat Height ofseat Seat angle Height ofbackrest

Height ofarmrest Overallwidth Overallheight Overalllength Folding with

Rear wheel Front wheel

PU Filling-with fan PVCfilled

Transportation capacity
Package dimensions Container loading quantity

Tilt feature Product weight



OS9146

Width of seat

61 cm

Depth of seat

61 cm

Height of seat

48 cm

Folding with

29 cm

Rear wheel

6” PVC Filling

Front wheel

6” PVC Filling

Material

Steel

Tilt feature

-
Product weight

7.00 kg

Transportation capacity

100,00 kg

Packagedimensions

63x23x83 cm

Container loading quantity

240 AD/20’DC
561 AD/40’HQ

OS6805

OS3608
RECLINE MANUAL WHEELCHAIR  

(ARKASI YATAR)

98AD/20’DC
11,6x31x80 cm 240 AD/40’HQ

Max.
Transportation capacity

120,00 kg

Width of seat Depth of seat Height of seat Seat angle Height of backrest

46 cm 40 cm 54 cm 3 º 41 cm

Height of armrest Overall width Overall height Overall length Folding with

25 cm 65 cm 125 cm 118 cm 35 cm

Rear wheel

24”PVC Filling

Front wheel

8” (200x50mm)
PU

Filling

Material

Steel
Tilt feature

-
Product weight

27,00 kg
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ROLLATOR

TRANSFERCHAIR

It provides ease of driving with its light aluminum structure  
The brakes can be locked easily when pushed down.
Height is adjustable hand grips are ergonomic.  
It is suitable to indoor and outdoor use.
The front wheels swiveling 360 °provide extra maneuverability.  
6 " unburstable PVC wheels are good for long-term use
Easy to carry and store due to its folding feature.
Comfortable seating area and removable backrests allows theuser  
for resting
Basket to put the user's items in situations such as shopping and the like

Folding body structure provides ease for transport and storage.  
Footrests and backrest are of folding type and occupies little  
space during transportation.
Thanks to the stair climbing bar, push handles and escorting  
brakes, it is suitable for the escorting person to use the chair.  
Anti bacterial fabric upholstery prevents bacterial growth in  
long-term use.

Width ofseat Depth of seat Height of seat Seat angle Height of backrest Height of armrest Overall width Overall height Overall length

44 cm 37 cm 48 cm 40 cm 25 cm 61 cm 88 cm 81 cm

Folding with

29 cm

Rear wheel

12”PVC Filling

Front wheel

6” PVC Filling

Material

Steel

Tilt feature

-
Product weight

11,15 kg

Transportation capacity

100,00 kg

Packagedimensions

70x25x72 cm

Container loading quantity

240 AD/20’DC
561 AD/40’HQ

It is designed, in view of the comfort of user, it can turn tosun  
bed position by tilting the hydraulic backrest section160°.
Its headrest can be positioned in compliance with theergonomics  
of the user head.
The removable armrests facilitate the transfer of the user on the  
bed, car, and the like areas.
The armrest design provides opportunities to utilize objects such  
as dinner table and class desk.
The dining table makes it easy for user to satisfy his nutritional  
needs in every area.
The removable footrests provide additional maneuverability in  
the limited spaces such as lift and the like.
The footrests, in view of the comfort of user, have been designed  
as 90° upliftable in order to allow the user to extend his legs  
forward.
Footrests and calf rest sections have an adjustable feature  
according to the height of the user.
200 * 50 PU front wheels provide comfortable driving on dama-
ged floors and grates.
Folding body structure provides ease of transportation and  
storage.
Thanks to the stair climbing bar, push handles and escorting  
brakes, it is suitable for the escorting person to use the chair.
It is equipped with anti tip wheel to prevent the user from tipping
backward during the use in the inclined areas and in the sun bed
position.
It offers a seat in the form of chamber pot and potty bucket with
odor preventing lid in order for the user to relieve himself.
Anti bacterial vinyl upholstery fabric prevents bacteria formation
in long-term use.

Seat angle Height of backrest

40 cm

Height of armrest

25 cm

Overall width

61 cm

Overall height

93 cm

Overall length

81 cm

Package dimensions Container loading quantity


